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COVID-19 Antigen Rapid Test Kit

Real Time Stability Study Report

1. Purpose
The kit is planned to be valid for 24 months. We studied the stability of the kit when three
batches of samples were stored under actual storage conditions until 6 months after the
expiration date of the finished product.

2. Materials and equipment
2.1 Materials
Three batches of reagents with 20 pieces/box (Lot: 200801, Lot:200802, Lot: 200803).
2.2 Equipment
Vernier calipers, stopwatches, consumables, etc.

3. Testmethods and steps
3.1 Store three batches of reagents (Lot: 200801, Lot: 200802, Lot: 200803) for 870 pieces

each under the actual storage conditions required (2～30℃).
3.2 After one month of storage, each batch of 29 reagents is taken out each month, and the

following performance indicators are tested until it is stored for 30 months.

Performance index Quality control Method content

Physical
properties

Exterior / Visually check the appearance under natural
light.

width / Use a measuring ruler to check the width of
the film strip.

Liquid
moving
speed

Negative sample

Take 3 copies of the same batch of reagents,
follow the instructions, count the time after the
negative sample is added, record the time (t)
for the liquid to travel to the top of the
observation window, and measure the travel
distance (L) with a measuring ruler, calculate
L/t, which is the moving speed.

coincidence rate of
negative control

products

10 negative control
products N1~N10

Take 10 pieces of the same batch of reagents
and follow the instructions to test the negative
control products separately.

coincidence rate of
positive quality
control products

Positive quality
control

Take 3 copies of the same batch of reagents,
follow the instructions, and test positive
quality control products, repeat 3 times.

Minimum detection Quality control
products with

Take 3 pieces of the same batch of reagents,
follow the instructions, and test the minimum
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minimum detection detection quantity of quality control products,
repeat 3 times.

Repeatability Repetitive control Take 10 pieces of the same batch of reagents
and follow the instructions to test the repetitive
properties of the control and repeat 10 times.

3.3 Record all test results in the " Real Time Stability Study Report ".

4. Judgment criteria
4.1 The appearance is smooth, the material is firmly attached, and the content is complete; the

width of the film strip should not be less than 3mm; the liquid moving speed should not be
less than 10mm/min.

4.2 The coincidence rate requirements of negative quality control products are verified by
enterprise quality control products, and 20 negative quality control products are tested.

4.3 The test results of the coincidence rate requirements of positive quality control products
are all positive.

4.4 The minimum detection requirement requires that the test results are positive.
4.5 Repeatability requires repeated testing with repetitive control materials 10 times, and the

test results are positive.
4.6 If the result meets the requirement, it is judged as qualified; if the result does not meet the

requirements, it is judged as unqualified.

5. Determine Basis
If the three batches of samples are stored under the actual storage conditions until the test
results of the kit's performance indicators 3 months after the validity period of the finished
product are judged to be qualified, it proves that the kit is stable and determines the finished
product's validity period of the kit.

6. Conclusion
Normal temperature stability is not completed.
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